Introduction
The MOT OC of are used for control and adjustment of the point machine's position and enable to control onephase, three-phase, direct current e-motors (see Fig. 1 ) 5 . MOT has circuits of internal diagnostics and diagnostics for OCD. The result or diagnosis is presented at the level of messages delivered to the engineer's workplace FEU 1 . As to the informative character, the error codes of OC is a confirmation of occurrence of the event that has led to a complete loss by OC or OCD the ability to operate in predictable way. After detecting is made, from the symptom the possible event is determined out of the known selection having its own unique code. Special manuals or programs are used to decipher the codes. It must be noted that the depth of diagnosing is limited by the necessity to confirm that the OCD has not lost its ability to operate in predictable way. DT of MOT EBILock 950 detect the failure or damage of the power elements of MOT OC and malfunction of OCD. Thus, the maintenance of OCD is performed after this detection as repairs and restoration.
Optimization of maintenance of point machines in addition to periodical schedule requires information about the evolution of their electrical parameters, which is possible only after expansion of the set of DT of MOT.
One must point out the possibility of transition to preventive maintenance according to the technical condition, which enables coordination in selecting the priority of maintenance for point machines, which is particularly vital during the winter period.
The error codes formed by expanded DT are included into Class C 1 , namely, useful information upon performance of maintenance.
Schemotechnical solution of high-power outputs
Now we turn to the proposed schemotechnical solution for the high-power output of MOT (see Fig. 2 ), which is capable to ensure the necessary set of controlling and diagnosing actions.
The proposed schemotechnical solution takes into account the requirements of safe control. These safety requirements include guaranteed disconnection of supply circuits when there is loss of control over the point machine's position. To fulfil the requirements of safe control, in addition to the circuit of protecting relay K1 separate relays K2, K3 are used in the automatic equipment for selecting the direction of rotation.
When OCD loses the ability to operate in a predictable way (the point machine does not chance position after order), the MOT OC to the engineer's workplace FEU transmits the error codes 20/21/22, 24/21/24. Upon the loss of control over the point machine's position, the error code 26 is transmitted 1 . The high-power output is composed of the following (see Fig. 2 
):
Elements of over-current protection FUSE_A, FUSE_B, FUSE_C Elements of over-voltage protection VAR_A, VAR_B, VAR_C, R0
